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All-College Dance IA nnual Ilriee
To Be Held Nov. I; Begins Nov. 3;
U. S. O. To Benefit Goal Is $4000

Far Eastern Crisis
To Be Subject Of
ext Convocations

College Ser" The Connecticut
"
~ By L UCl'11e Bo brow '44 '
vice League will sponsor the first
\ Ve wish we could write astor)
all college dance of the year on Sat- of happiness to amuse you and

Mrs. Dean, Hu Shik,
And Dr. H. E. Enthoven
\Vill Present Views

urday, November I, ill Knowlton
Salon from 8:00 p.m. until 12:00
p.m.
The dance, which will be informal, is being given for the benefit
of the Y.M.C.A.
branch of the
United Service Organization. This
division of the U.S.O. helps entertaiu the men in uniform who arc
stationed in the vicinity of New
London by giving dances, teas, and
va.jous other social activities.
Polly Smith '+3, social chairman
of Service League, said that U. S.
O. buttons will be sold at the
dance, and urged girls to wear the
buttons instead of corsages. The
music for the affair will be supplied by the Trinity College 'Troubadors. Service League extends a
cordial invitation to all students in
the college to attend.

Brightman To Be
Vespers Speaker
Sunday Evening
Remembered for his impressive
talks at two previous vesper services, Edgar S. Brightman, professor of philosophy at Boston university, returns to the campus on November zud to speak at the 7 p.m.
service ill Harkness Chapel. Religion with Professor Brightman
has always been a very big "minor." He is the author of a number
of books on philosophical and religious subjects, and is one of the
outstanding philosophers of re~
ligion in America, being one of the
authors discussed in "American
Philosophies of Religion." He was
chosen as one of the authors to contribute to the series "How Mv
:v.Iind has Changed in, This De~·
ade" (1929-1939),
running in the
Christian Century in 1940. His
best known books on religion are:
Religiolls Values, Tire Problem 01
God, Fiuding
God, and his most
recent work, The Pll1losoplrjl 01
Religion. In the field of biblical literature, he has also written an important book, The Sources 01 the
[-Texateuch.

make )OU laugh, but we can't. \Ve
arc forced instead to tell of hurt
and deprivation, of desperate need
-and the part that this campus
must play in helping to alleviate
some of the suffering and the blackness in the world today. We want
you to understand.
November third through tenth
is the appointed week for our secend annual
Community Chest
d rive. It will be the only planned
d live this year. Previous to 19-1-°,
each organization made its individual appeal at a different time ;
today they are all united under
Community Chest. \Ve a-k you
cnl y once, we ask you now: it will
be the only drive this year.
I he campaign will be officially
opened on Monday night, Never»ber third, at an amalgamation
meeting, where a series of tableaux
will be presented in silhouette, depicting some characteristic phase of
the work done by each organizariou. Included among these arc:
American Red Cross, Mission
House, World Student Service
Fund, Student's Friendship Fund
and the Bristol Orphans. In order
to illustrate each tableau as it appears, readings will be given by the
following: Sue Balderston '++,
Dory Kitchell '+2, Marilyn Morris '+2, and Joan Jacobson '42.
Community
hest wishes to emphasize that its work is not purely
local in scope, nor is it wholly riationa! or international. It conrributes and aids both local and foreign
groups who are in need. There is a
cause for YOU to champion.
The goal has been sct for students and faculty at $+000. A
glorified thermometer will be set
up directly opposite the Aag-pole,
which will record our daily progress. This is one time that a soaring mercury shall designate steady
hearts and clear head5. So let's get
HOT.
The following are the active
heads of committees for Commun;ty Chest:
Chairman-June
Perry '+2
Faculty Representatives - Dr.
See "Chest Drive"-Page
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Come Join The Witches And Spirits
At Gay Hallowe'en Frolic, Uct. 30
By Phyllis Schiff '43
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Are you scared? ~laybe you
don't believe in Hallowe'en, the
night when witches and spirits ride
abroad
performing
mischievous
deeds-:-but we've got proof] Connecticut college is to have a real
Hollyween preview. On Thursday
evening this, from eight until Illnethirty p.m., some of the outstanding and most daring witches and
skeletons known thru the ages ,~ill
help entertain you at the scariest
party of all 6me.
Service League has been fortunate in securing a one night Joan of
the horrible horror chamber" used
by the notot"ious Mr. Bluebeard.

. Here is your opportunity to iearn
the secret of the disappearance of
h' . h
.
I IS elg t wives.
You will be able to peek into the
unfathomed realm of what's to
come. Madam (but ,,'e must not
reveal her name, we fear the Ges~
tapa) the greatest mind reader,
fortUl;e teller, crystal gazer, and
fabricator alive today has consent~
cd to tell all]
Throwaway
those papers and
books, don your oldest of rags, and
come one come all-students
and
faculty. I;rge and small.
WHERE-The
Gym
WHEN-Thurs.
Oct. 30, g.
9 :30 p.m.
WHY-Hallowe'en
HOW-FREE,
the greatest
party of all time]

By Eleanor

The Honorable Hu Shih, Chinese Ambassador to the United
States, and ~ I rs. Vera :\1icheles
Dean, Research Director of the
Foreign Policy Association, will be
the first two speakers of the N 0vember convocation discussion on
the Far Eastern Crisis, which is
cheduled for November 4, 5, and
J 8. The first talk on "China" will
be given by Dr. H u Shih at the
regular convocation meeting on
Tuesday afternoon, Xovernbcr +,
at four o'clock. Mrs. Dean will
speak the following night, Wedncsday, November 5, at eight on
"Russia's Role in the Far East."
The series will be concluded b)' a
lecture on "The Dutch East Indies" bv Or, H. Emile Enthoven.
Dr. "Hu Shih, an eminent leader
and a strong intellectual, political.
and spiritual force in China) was
educated both in his native land
and in this country, where he
studied at Cornell and Columbia.
Ever curious and doubtful, he has
investigated many philosophies, and
found his own full and happy way
of life. Albert Einstein has included an interesting autobiography of
this famous figure in his Livillg

Klng '42

Helen Traubel Gives Concert
For Appreciative Audience
By Constance Smith '43

The rich powerful voice of Helen Traubel amazed a large audience at the first concert on Wednesday evening, Octobr 22. The
audience seemed a little skeptical at
first and demanded that ~liss
f raubel prove her skill before they
"warmed up" to her. The dramatic
soprano not only displayed her
ability but furthermore proved that
she is one of the greatest sopranos
of our day.
Miss Traubel chose a program
particularly suited to the dramatic
character of her voice, in that the
majority of the selections were
German. The richness and fulness
of her voice and her excellent German diction did justice to the compositions of Beethoveil, \Vagner.
Schubert, and Richard
trau.
fhe Beethm"en selections were
sung with excellent technique and
vocal control, serving a an introduction to the rest of the program.
\Vagner's Elsa's Traum from Lahengrin was particularly adapted
to ~liss T raubel's dramatic voice.
Her stateliness and regal posture
"eemed typically vVagnerian. The
group of three Schubert selections
displayed ~li Traubel's length of
range. In the If/iegelllied her excellent use of piani imo was especially pleas;ng, and her high note,
were of a lovely soft character.
\Vith the Strauss numbers, the
audience really appreciated ~Ii
Traubel's greatness, She seemed to
sense the reaction and gave an es~
pecially fine performance of Ruhe
meille Seele and Caecelii. The o"a~
tion of the audience brought her
back on stage for the encore, Devotiou, by Richard Strauss.
After the intermi sion, ~lr. Coenraad Bos, lVliss T raubel's accompanist, showed that he was as excellent a soloist as an accompani<;t.
for he played with a delightful
touch.
Mascagni's Va; La sapete was the·

one Italian selection on the program. ~liss Fraubel projected a
great deal of emotion in singing
this.
The audience especially enjoyed
the English group of songs, and
~liss Trallbel's full rich voice gave
color to the Xegro spirituals. The
;;ong, Sea Shell was one of the most
charming numb:.'rs in the English
group, for "1iss Trallbel's interpretation here was extremely ef~
feetive, the notes flowing ill !'.uch a
way that they !'.otll1dedlike the rise
and fall of the sea. Her rendition
of A l11emory and Blo'U·. Blo'W
Thou If/inter tril1d were equally
well interpreted. After her first en~
core "liss Traubel delighted ev~
eryone b} graciously
throwing
kisses to tne audience. which showed its appreciation in demanding
another encore. a ';th century
folk-song.
Throughout
her performance,
:\1iss T raubel 's pleasing personality was evident. Her Quick little
curtsies after each selection added
individuality to her pedormance.
:\li Traubel's beauty of tone.
interesting interpretation: excellent
technique. and pleasing personality
proved to all that she is a truh'
great artist.

Talk., Songs Given

At Spanish Ouh
Spanish Club opened it '9-1-1..1-2 season with a two feature pro-gram. ~Iiss Almy Scudder.. who
lived for three years in Argentina,
gave a brief account of some of her
experiences while living in that
country. Heliodora de:\olendonca
'+5 sang some songs in Spanish and
Portuguese. Doughnuts and cider
were served at the meeting which
offered an opportunity both for
further appreciation of Spanish
ideas and for war service by knit~
ting regulation garments.

Philosophies.

Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean is
well-known as a lecturer and writer about contemporary affairs. As
Research Director of the Foreign
Policy Association, she has worked
in collaboration with the World
Peace Foundation.
Besides her
numerous articles in current magazines she has written several books,
among them Europe ill Retreat and
Russ-ill '9'7-'933.

Student Industrial
Group Holds First
Meeting On Nov. 3
All life today is not as it is here
this hilltop-a democratic soci~
Ct)' of people "'ith common interests who live together in harmony.
Active membership in the Student
Industrial Group, which holds its
first meeting at 8 p,m. ~londaYl
. ovember 3. in the Commuters'
Lounge, is one way of finding Ollt
what is going on in the world.
The group seeks a better understanding of industrial problems.
One way it does this is by going di~
rectly to the workers. Last year a
joint forum 'was held with the help
of ~Ii
Tu\·e. Mr. Cobbledick
and ~I r. ~loore between the group
and a committee from a local of the
Textile \Vorkers Union of America. The Student Indu;')trial Group
expects to continue the forum this
rear. Some of the other activities
planned for the rear are discu ion
meetings ,\;th the industrial clubs
in the Y.\¥.C.A.,
mcetings with
the ~ew London cooperative society, and perhaps even working in
the new Co-op Store.
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Exchange Editor
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Events
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Edltorl
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Eleanor King '42, Barbara Brengle '42

Ed~\~r~on
Bisbee '42, Caroline

WlIde '42

Prfoildent'f1 Reporter
Sally M. Kelly '43
Reporters

Dear Editor:
.
Ma be
y
Caug hs an.d Colds are nasty things.
. , ble and
Camile with her ccnsumpuve hack wa,s a Pltl~ before
tragic creature, but that wd~s.a 101* t~~1ye;';e;e is no
he advent of modern me icme.
a
d
~xcuse for colds. The college girl who ghoes around
. db'
increasingly
more
oarse an
~~~ar)~_~~ed,e~~~~rlbe ashamed of herself. Sometil:1e:
she may even sneeze violently several times, c,hok
little, and then look a~ound ~s thobugh e~pewctlllf :~~
"P r girl she s so rave.
eu,
eryone to say,
00
.'
P h
h d sn't care
isn't brave'
she's stupid.
er aps s e oe
a b out herse'If, but she might stop for a moment to
think of others.
C
ht
It's not so very difficult to.cure a cold:
aug .
promptly at the very first signs, It can be easily ext,elruinated. At the infirmary th~re are 1~1any rerne%es.
There is the diathermy mach me, the infra-red la p,
and nose and throat drops of all varieties. And they
are there to be used. Why tolerate a cold?
,
Perhaps this sounds rather violent and fussy>
even unsympathetic,
but the best way for al~yone t3
start an epidemic is to go ~ight on coughing an
..neezing. We thought America had l~arned Its lesson
during the last World War, when It suffered the
grim results of a deadly flu epidemic, A!1d we> o~ all
people, who are supposed to be Intelligent,
lmg~t
profit by that lesson. Let's get over this sy~npathetlc
twaddle about colds. They're
a filthy, disgraceful
habit.
Patricia King >42

0
0
0

Q

C

l

,~fnA~~~:
~~~

Allee Adams '44, Marjorie AletX~nd~~~::,

~~~~1;~~1
i\~?ri~.~:~~~K~~~~~~~~~;4~~~~YC~:'~~~~~
:ll:
Lucille Bo~~""45 •Marr- Lou Elliott '43, Babette FriedVlt~n'~3 RU~h J10we 45, Bernice ntesner '~55Barbara
~~·Yn
'45: Nanc) Schulte '45. Winnie Wasser 4 .

Proof ncaaeee
Marearet Ann HOppocke~~3'4~~~~1~~u~a~~1'4~ar:s~~jq~~~
r:~ret~k~4~45~I'l:lts~
Paine '45, MarleChen Wilder '45,
nuSINESS STA}.'F
8118In~. l\lnnager
Frances V. Cornell '42
Circulation

l\wlager

A~~~i~'~~I~~~~~f~r
Helen Lederer '42
Dear Editor:
J\IISlstllllt Business l\Illnagcn
Have you ever been to the li~rary during ~he
VictorIa Sabagh '42
Clark ,.2
Justine Hosack
Louise Trlmtile '42 day? As you enter the door, what IS the first t~1I1g
Sarah
'45
to greet you? I see a small sign, quite plainly sayIng>
A~lIll1tllnt AdyerUslng
Mluillgers
Janel Kane '42
Frances Hutchison '42 "Quiet Please." Ironical, isn't it?

~:~~a
Ole:n
I

h

Ad\'crtlslng

SllllT

So 1 '48
'42

North

Janet Kane '42
Florence Urban '43

Atlsllltu.nL Circuilltion

Manager

ISabel Vaughan '43
Circulation

'45

StalT

er items we now class as necessities.

That

we .will

Julia Margarlda '43. Sally Hart 'f?:.. VIrgInia Kramer :42, have to face it is evident. The least we can do IS to
Verna Pltr, '42 Barbara Newell 'l.:.::, Evelyn De Puy 42, accept it graciously. We can regard it as a challe~~e
Eloise Stumm '42, Luey Roura '43, Mat'garet M11ler '44,
Joan SChreuder '44.
to our ability to readjust ourselves to a present C1'1.S1S

Campus Ethics

that is far more important than anyone of LIS as 1l1dividuals.
Along with the limitation of goods will come
evell heavier tax burdens for our families to bear.
Why can't we look toward the future and do .our
part now by learning to economize? So many little
things around campus catch our attention and send
us downtown on a buying spree-perhaps
for a new
Lanz dress or a new perfume which is "the latest
thing." An extra jaunt to the movies during the
week or the idea of always having to go out for Friday night supoers all add up to needless expenditures.
Why can't we be unselfish enough to give up a few
extras--consider
all the other advantages we have
over students in war-torn countries.
If we can be foresighted enough to start econ:unizing now on luxuries, we will be better equipped
mentally to meet the national
consumer
economy
which inevitably lies ahead for all of us.

Prc\'enting a bad thing from happening is alway bener than letting it happen, and then attempting to cure it. This is what the officers of Student
Government had in mind when they conducted house
meetings all Over campus all ~10nday night to bring
to student attention a potential problem ......
-that of
campu,", ethics, with particular emphasis on conduct
around dormito,-)' doors when coming in from dates.
House fcllows and parents often drive up to the
dormitorie~ at the ~ame time the students are coming
in. Above all. man)' boys from other colleges and
other lown~ are on campus at that time, and any
light carelt~:'I'ne~~of conduct is cause for talk. Such
tal· ...pread~ rapidly, and before long it reflects on
the reputation of the entire college.
People rna)- So'l}' that their conduct is a personal
maUer-no
one' busine~ but their own. This can't
This Thing Called Work
be true, howncr, in any society, and particularly,
while we are a part of a concentrated, unified colEvery year about this time we begin to hear
lege communitr, we must think of the reputation of grumbling complaints about this thing called work.
hat communit)" as a whole. The misconduct of any The griping has g -own to such alarming proportions
one memb"'r of the college reflects on the entire colSee j'EditoriaJ"-Page 8
legr. and cau' - embarrassment to its other members.
It i to prevent thi embarrassment, and to protect
the fine reputation of our college that the officers of
tudent Go\"trnmcnt bring this matter to attention
now, before it becomes a campus problem. \Ve might Wed.llesday, October 29
all do well to remember the first part of the College
Sykes Fund~HumphreY-Weldman
Auditorium 8:30

Calendar ...

Principle:

Freshman Class Meetlnp;
_ __
._
. Bill Hall 7:15
Meellng or Community Chest Workers Bill Hall 6:45

"General decorum is expected of every student, Thursday, October 30
"'ho \\;11 rememb~r that she is, at all times, repreHallowe'en Party _..._.... .._....
smting her ~-\Ima :\later whether on the campus Pridar, October 31
tfound or e1..ewhere, and that she will act in acRehearsal for Community Chest ._ AUditorium 3'30
Rehearsal for Community Chest __:..____ _
..: .
~rdaoce with the college standards of decorum."
-,---.__ ._._.._ _-.._ _-..AUditorium 6:45.8:00

. ave Those Pennies
"\~Ictor) effoTt to rurb consumer" states a rectnt ar -de in the Xt'U: York Times. The article
wen on O .... l that, a, the new "victory"
militarv
program i.. expanded, the production of durabl~
e;ood tor c1\ilian .. \\.;11 Come to a virtual standstill.
\Ve are planning to pUt 25 per cent of our national
Income i~to.dd~nse
production in 'g.p, whereas
Oreat BOlam \\111 be spending -0 per cent, and Germany 00 per cent.
Ho\\ ''''iII we, a Con"'umers react to this Hcurb_
proR"am ~ It will mean no ~ew automobiles for
the tamll) next year, and the limitation of many othIO~·,

"Why is it that I can overlook Clark Gable's earsand not Freddie's?'

TO

BOOK

DATE
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First Aiders Slww Enthusiasm
For New Red Cross Course
By Mary Lou Elliott

'43

. Welcome to the secret and mystic order of the C.C. First Aiders!
"I hat's certainly
the impression one
gets upon peeking in on any of the
four classes Miss Stanwood
and
Miss Priest are giving to prepare
some of the girls for their roles in
national defense. With great seriousness they wrap up themselves
and their friends until they really
look like a strange
bunch.
And
don't be surprised
if you hear
bursts of laughter or shudders
of
horror-for
they seem to have a
dash of playfulness thrown in and
often indulge in the gruesome details of an accident.
Since the classes usually stan off
with a bang in the form of a short
quiz, you'll probably
often
see
them pouring over their Red Cross
First Aid manuals and testing each
other ahead of time. The
girls
(about 130 make up the group) are
'
.
ta krl~g
t h e cour.se seriously
and, accordll1g. to the instructors, are very
responsive and eager'.
After
the instructions
about
treatment,
preventives, and precautions, the girls are given
their
chance to show talent in applying
it. If an accident really does occur
it will be interesting to see whethe;
our serious students can jump to
t,e
I· occasJOn and use what they're
learning.
Meantime
it is fun to
.
practIce
on partners,
roommates,
that
can
be
f'nen d s-anyone
caug h t and will submit to being
b andaged, rescued by digital prcssure or artificial respiration,
or instruction in general. The girls realIy deserve a lot of credit for their
enthusiasm.

lor twelve week course Red Cross
certificates will be issued to those
After the completion of this ten
who have successfully
completed
the Course and passed the written
and practical tests. 'J his year there
have been more certificates
issued
per. month than were given out
dunng
the entire
First World
War period.
But finishing
this
standard course with success is only
the beginning; for it is a prelude to
the more advanced
first aid, the
motor
corps,
and
numerous
branches of the Red Cross service.
Many of the girls <ire looking
ahe~ld and are making this opporturuty an important
part of their
college life.

-----

Dr. Kruse Speaks
On Trustfulness
Man has a great need for trustfulness,
stated
Dr.
Cornelius
Kruse,
of Wesleyan
university,
Middletown,
at Vespers Sunday
night, October 26. Wal creates an
atmosphere of distrustfulnessj
and
today, not only are nations distrusting each other but the pe:ople
within the nations distrust
each
other as well. if we (all into the
forest of social relations,
distrusl,
the echo will come back: distrust,'
but if ..~e call trllsl into the forest,
Irllsl wdl be our echu. Trust calls
out the best in us. And it is bette,to have trusted and lost than never
to have trusted at all.

Cynicism
which
undermines
trust is not mature,
stated
Dr.
Kruse, but is a case of arrested development. ~aive trust comes f~01ll
a sort of egOIsm: we feel that Since
aliI' parents
love us, cveryone else
does too; this is the trust of inex-!
perience. It takes insight and courage to have true trustfulness.
And
we must trust-or
pensh because
of the interdependence
of persons.
Dr. Kruse closed his sermon by
Althea Smith '41 of ~cw Lon- stating that if we believe all men
don will make history at 4 p.lll. are brothers
in Christ,
we will
Saturday,
November
I, when she have the foundation
fnr trust.
will be the first Connecticut
College graduate
to be married
III
Harkness Chapel.
Reverend
]. ].
Allen of the First Baptist Church
of New London will solemnize the
marriage of Althea to William S.
Latham,
teacher at the Capital
Radio
Engineering
Institute
In By Patricia King '42
Washington,
D. C. Following the
The decision of the class of '42
c.:_emony, a small reception will b~
regarding its Senior Proclamatioll
held at the home of the bride.
is adequate testimonial of the charRuth Fielding' 42 will sing HI
acter,
the calibre, and the spirit of
Love You Truly,"
and "Because."
its members. "Our Proclamation,"
Mrs. Ruth Babcock Stevens '4-0
they said, "must be one of Quiet sewill play the organ.
riousness, seasoned with a sprinkle
Althea will have as maid of honof wit, a dash of whimsy, and a
or her sist~r, Cynthia.
Mrs. Wal.:;uggestion-mind
you, only a sugton Nyce, daughter
of Reverend
gestion-of
spice. Then fold into a
Allen, will be matron of honor.
well-buttered
manuscript, cook in a
Millicent
Carpenter,
cousin of th~
temp...:rature not over 98.6, and
bride-eL.:ct, and Adine Brown are
. el ve on a silver platter to all deb:-idesmaids.
-erving underclassmen."
Jam::s Latham will be best man
With this culinary preamble teo
for his brother. John Latham, anthe
Proclamation,
we, the Seniors,
other b:-other, Walton ~yce, Stanpropose first of all to state our purley Jarvor,
and LYnl31l Meadnes
pose, tersely, clearly, and to the
will usher.
Invitations
have been issued to point. This tradition is an old one,
an honored one. Back through the
the faculty and friends of Althea's
:It the college.
The
couple will years each Senior class has held the
right and the privilege of setting
make their home in Washington,
before the entire body of underD,C,
classmen its code of "Do unto u~."
Whether or not its code has been
Medical Aptitude Test
"did" is a debatable question, one
To Be Given December 5
which we will not presume to dishowever,
Due to the unusual demand for cuss here. Presumably,
workers
trained
in medicine,
a before this code the underclassmen
special Medical Aptitude Test will are obliged to bow their heads in
obedience.
It is deemed
be given by the Association
of humble
American
Medical
Colleges
on only fair that, after some twentyDecember
5, 1941, 3-5 p.m.
in odd years of an assumed mien of
room 30 r , New
Landon
Hall. dutiful respect and obedience, the
to
This is for persons who expect to Seniors be given the opportunity
assert themseI ves, to expect some
enter medical school in September
from others.
[942 and who did not take the test measure of respect
Therefore,
fully
aware
of their regiven last spring.

Althea Smith '41
To Have Wedding
Nov. 1 In Chapel

COLLEGE

NEWS

Fourteen Athletes
Play At 3.College
Meet At Holyoke

Air Raid Wardens Learning
To Spot And Report Planes

Last Saturday Connecticut again
participated
in athletic events at
another. college. fourteen girls, accompanied by Miss Hartshorn
of
the physical education department,
went to Mt. Holyoke by bus to
take part in riding,
golf, and
hockey competitions. The ten girls
on the hockey team were Priscilla
Cobb '45, Sue Sylvester '45, Betty
Gossweiler '43, Charlotte
Hillas
'44, Helen Borer '43, Mary \Vood,
'43, June Perry '4-2, Barbara Sexton .4-2, Fran~es HO~1er '4-2 an.d
Sally Church
44-· With a goalie
borrowed fr?m J\10Ulll Holyoke,
the Connecricur
team started
to
play agamsr Wh~aton
college at
~:OO p.rn: and this ~ame. resulted
I.n a nothing to nothing tie. In the
second game between
Jaunt Holyoke and .Wheaton~ Holyoke won
3-0, and 111 the third. game Mt.
Holyoke beat Connecticut 3-0·
1 n th e go If tournament
t Itete
were two foursomes with Marianna Lemon '42 and Mary Batchel.der '42 representing
Connecticut.
In both foursomes
the partners
were made up of Connecticut
and
Mt. Holyoke versus Wheaton and
Mt. !'folyoke. Marianna
Lemon
was 111 the first. foursome
and
Mary Batchelder
In the second.
They pia• y ed IlOe
I'
hoi es an d th e
two C,onnc,cticut sea,res combined
to win
\ VI tl 1 M aflanlla
Lc man
.
plac II19 fi rs.t
Peggy C ar~cl~ t'er 44, presl 'd ent
of tl 1e C ','C RI d mg c I 1I.'b an d .B etty
Moel~e~ 42 took part 1~1 an lI1f?rmal ndlll~ program ~vhlch conSlst~d of.a tr.lp 011 t~e bfldle paths and
jumpm.g I!' the flng afterwards.
A PIClllC lunch was served before the activities started and hot
chocolate was served in South RiddIe house at the close of the afternoon.

-------GIJ1 E
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Page Three

By Shirley
lmJid.D.'42
1 wo huge silver bombers, with
their powerful
meters
roaring,
swoop Jaw over their larger, like
vultures QIVUlg down upon neiptess
prey. Several moments
later} SIX
long-nosed pur uit planes zoom by
In a mad dash after the enemy. Air
raid wardens rapidly telephone repons [Q the central control station,
and from there the news of the
bombers Hies before them.
1 his is not London-it
is ~'ew
London. J he planes are "friendly
enemies" taking part in
.S. Army
maneuvers.
J he air raid wardens
are C.C.
students,
learning
to
"spot" and report airplanes
from
the roof of Bill Hall, post number
three of the New England aircraft
warning stations. During the first
practice program, from October 9
to 16, college students were merely
interested
spectators,
watching
"I r. J oseph C a b rat,I chie f a b server,
tv.
and his deputies,
.:\lrs.
Helen
Damas and 1VIrS. Joseph K. Martin, in their important
roles as
lookouts.
When maneuvers
take
place in the future
(1\Ilr. Cabral
estimates that this will be about
once a month),
!:ltudents will
be trained to take regular two-hour
watches from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
'1"he freshmen have shown most
I)atriotism and interest so far, fu
rnishing thirty of the eighty Stu-

C.c.

dents who have volunteered for air
laid warden service. They are bciog organized under the direction
of Yvonne forbus '43. Her aides
are Edith Geissinger '43. Windham;
Nancy
Troland
'44,
the
sophomore quad i Eugcnia
Norris
'45 Thames
Winthrop
Grace
Smith and l'lorth'
and Lois Milton
Knowlton: A tew minutes
after a call from ~lr.
Cabral,
Yvonne and her aides can have observers over on the roof of Bill
Hall ready for action.
According
to
the
schedules
worked alit at present someone can
be on lookout duty ~very day beI tween 6 a.lll. and 6 p.m., the New

'45,
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London townspeople
taking some
of the earlier watches. ~lr. Cabral,
however, wants more student \'01unteers, for he fed
that five to
eight persons should be on duty at
all rimes, to look. for planes, note
down descriptions,
and telephone
to Boston, the central control srarion for this district.
Good elesight anc good hearing
are essential ro a successful air raid
warden. \Vith no mechanical aid to
these natural faculties,
she must
learn to distinguish
the sound of
distant planes from the rumble of
trucks on )'lohegan
Avenue, learn
to spot planes which are at great
altitudes, and be able to report accurately
the direction,
altitude,
speed, distance, and type of plane.
When this information is telephoned to Boston, the course of the
planes is charted,
and
pursuit
planes are sent out after the bombers from the nearest station. Most
of the planes which fly over the college are of the pursuit type, which
are sent up from the Groton
Airport. Yvonne Forbus, the very en·
thusiastic chairman
who has signed lip for ten hours of observatjon
a week during the maneuvers, estimates that between six and twenty
planes fly over the post in one day.
I\1aneuvers
arc continued
during
bad weather, and the wardens have
practice locating planes on foggy
days, when sound is the only cue to
their whereabouts.
The large group of students who
are potentiill air-raid
wardens are
learning much about their duties.
Last week they chartered a bus and
went to the Groton Airport to get
a close look at some of the pursuit
planes which they
spot"
10,00)
feet away during
their watches.
Mr. Cabral
is planning
to get
speakers to talk to them on subjects
related to such duty. If the present
situation becomes more serious, and
the wardens assume more continual watches, they may even be equipped with uniforms.
Connecticut
College is not an
isolated little community set up on
a hilltop apart from the rest of the
H

world. It has a very important
place in the defense program of our
country.
Air raid warden
service
offers a practical, exciting, instructive way of helping the
.S. to prepare for future emergencies.
sponsibilities and ever mindful
of in our modest way, we expect it.
But perhaps a gemle reminder
Thus can we begin to realize a
the import of this message, the
Seniors rise to the occasion with will not be out of order. And the little of the bravery and service of
heavily cloaked
characteristic
wisdom and sagacity. following list of eight articles, com- those grim-faced,
piled and carefully
edited,
will watchers who are even now scanTo those unaware of a certain
serve to refresh
the embryonic
ning the skies over England,
consignificant historical fact, the class minds of the underclassmen.
stantly alert for enemy planes.
of '42, from the very beginning,
has been known as the" Hurricane
Firrl: It is customary for all un- President Gives Coffee
to wait patiently
in
Cia ." Like a heaven-sent omen, a derclassmell
tremendous
blast of wind swept their seats at the close of chapel For School Principals
assemblies,
lowering
A coffee was held in the Presiover the hill one da}' some three and general
mod- dent's office ~londay afternoon for
years back, accompanied
by [Or- their eyes with appropriate
rents of rain and ominous rumbl- esty, as the Seniors march sedately the principals and school superinof ~ew
London
and
ings of thunder.
This might have out. Even in the face of fire, hurri· tendents
towns to meet Dr.
been interpreted
as an unhappy cane, or flood we expect this simple neighboring
rule to be followed.
Robert
Cobbledick,
Director
of
omen. a forecast of danger aheadOf supreme importance
Admissions,
Dr. Rosemary Park,
and in some measure this has in- Second:
of Freshmen,
and
j),1rs.
deed come [0 pass. But, in the light on the calendar of the very near Dean
& Weid- Edith P. Carpenter,
Secretary
[0
of the experience
of these past future i the Humphrey
man dance program, given for the the Director of Admissions.
three years, we prefer to interpret
Every
that omen in a happier fashion. The benefit of the Sykes Fund.
to
Goes A.Hiking
wind, the rain, and the thunder year the Senior class struggles
were bur signs of strength and io- make a sizable profit, which goes Along Blazed Trails Of
Auence, evidence that the class of into the fund destined one day to
build a student-alumnae
bllilding Beautiful Bolleswood
'.p could fftake it."
on
campus.
It
is
superfluous
to say
Brambles,
retraced
steps, and
Before proceeding, there is one
that
the
Seniors
depend
upon
full unruly branches did not daunt the
thing to be mentioned.
In former
Therefore,
we expect spirit of fifteen Outing
Clubbers
years the body of august seniors has cooperation.
each
and
every
underclassman
to who trekked
through
Bolleswood
felt it expedient to dictate certain
it Sunday
afternoon.
Beth Tobias
unimpeachable
rules, to demand purchase a ticket, even though
that underclassmen
adhere strictly may mean her last cent and an in- and Jane \Vorley} both seniors,
crease in the national debt. NIaybe who led the chase, blazed the trail
to Senior priorities. In this respect
your allowance won't come again beforehand with chalk arrows and
our Proclamation
is a departure
from convention-for
we neither for three whole weeks, but accord- succeeded very well in confusing
Quo/a- the group. Other less hardy memask nor demand respect and atten- ing to Mr. B's Familiar
tions,
p.
s18,
"Poverty
is
no
sin."
bers appeared on the scene at Buck
tion. Not because we do not want
.Lodge later, in time for folk-dancThird:
Since
Oct.
3,
19+1,
Conit, nor because we think we do not
College has been trans- ing, singing, and eating new hamdeserve it. Not at all. Rather, we necticut
See ''ProcJamation''-Page 4 burg hot-dogs
feel it unnecessary to ask. You see,

c.c.o,c.
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BIBS
B)' Patricia Ktng '42 and Barbara Brengle '42

..\t t c age ur thirteen she _wa~
rail for her ag,t and \CTY thm"
0).
th("~ called
her-with
~In-:Jht blond han and hazel eyes.
he 7u. • rem-boy, tOO. rhi, little
rl '" bo lived 10 the big white
~ra.mr bc.. .n 7- Loring Avenue,
Pro, idence. Rhode leland. he Ii "ed to climb trees and 10 roughhouse
and could never learn to behave as
proper little girl .. alwaj e do. There
\\3
al\\'3) ~ a scar on her knee and
2 perennial -oorj ....
mudge on her
cheek. And, like all little girls of
thirteen, ..he was not a "thing of
beaut} and a joy forever."
For rwelv e yean. she went to the
\ Vheeler
hool, then one year at
knm., and III 1938 she entered
Connecticut College as a freshman.
On the college registration list, she
wa .. ~Iar) Anna Lemon, but to
her f rieuds she soon became known
a~ just "Lem." Long past the tornboy day), though still evincing the
disposition to join the fun and play
the gam::, Lem was no longer the
..kinuy, unlovely little girl of rhirwen. Alld it wasn't long before she
had become a permanent
somebod}"" in the cla~, of '42.
~pent her vacations between
academic year:) as a counselor for
tWO summers at llTccla-\Vooket,"
a girls' camp III Ro,xbury, Vermont, and la...t summer as a student
III
ambrid~e, ~la~.
haring an
apartment with several other stu·
dent!'!. Lern has many amusing tales
to tt'li of the Bohemian life. Learn1I1~ how to cook and serve "broilrr:-." in the approved style and how
Cl

urn

{Q save the pennies when the budget became strained were but two of
her accomplishments.
Apparently
it was a summer well spent and in
September Lem returned
to take
up her studies and the added responsibilities as President of Student Government.
Lem is a physical education
major and, though as yet not definitely decided, plans next year to
either teach or take up the study of
physio-therapy, It's about this time
that every senior begins seriously to
think about the hereafter of next
june, and Lcm is among the fortunate who know pretty definitely
what they intend to do.
Today we know Lem as the girl
with the ready smile and cheery
word, the girl who can be serious
and poised when necessary, yet gay
when her work is done. She can
tell a funny story with the best of
them and can laugh even when the
joke's on her. It is no accident that
Lem is a leader among us; for,
though there may be many who
possess the same capabilities, there
are few who combine them with
the rare quality of leadership.

COLLEGE NEWS

Home Ec. Students
Hear Varied Talks
By Club Members
While busily knitting and SlPping cotfee, Home Econ~mics. Club
girls, last londay evening, 111 the
Home Economics Reading Room,
listened to tales concerning the future of their endeavor.
Virginia
Martin '42 and Virginia Frey '42
explained their respective majors,
··.Food and ~ utr icion,' and "Child
Development;'
and Miss Florence
Valencourt, dil;;titian, spoke on the
Women's Educational
and Industrial Union of Boston. Audrey
i\{ordquist '42, president
of the
club, pronounced a new ruling on
what comprised membership.
Audrey stated that, due to the
Inter-Club
Council recommendation that clubs become more active,
a form of compulsory membership
must be adopted in the Home Econonucs Club. Henceforth,
active
members will be those who mISS
not more than one meeting per
semester, and who participate
111
~ome one phase of the club's activtty.
Miss Valencourt's
portrayal
of·
. ..
d.
I
h
h d d
actrvmes
unng tIe t ree- un re
and sixty-five, nine-hour days' post
graduate course at the Women's
Educational and Industrial
Union
was inclusive of the type of work
done and its variety. During the
two-week
assignment
at
Dartmouth '\ve didn't get a great deal
done" but at Wel1esley "we accomplished and learned a lot." The series of assignments are extensive in
scope: social work, handicraft, gift
shops, cake shops, catering for wedding parties,
restaurant
work,
wholesale
markets
and
school
luncheons are amol;g the practical
enterprises studied and worked at
while taking this course.
Thc t\VO VI"rg"1" s d"
d b
Illa
ISCLlsse su jects relating to their majors and
pO,inted out characteristics
which
~1llg~t pro~e incentives for major1I1g 111 then fields. The food and
nutrition major, before completion
Gf her course, visits the Norwich
Inn,. Robert Fitch High School,
SeaSide
Sanitarium
and
other

Don't Take That Bike
If you've

cast

a covetous

eye on that handsome
green
and white bicycle with the
plump tires in the A.A. stand,
cast it off! This bicycle is for

.Water Shortage Is
Relieved Somewhat
At Mount Holyoke

admiration only; it belongs to
a freshman in Knowlton
and
is not available for public use.

College Girls
Entertain For
Visiting Army
By Nancy Troland '44
"Girls cutting in! Why, we've
never heard of such a thing!" they
said.
.. Your southern
hospitality
IS
the best we've seen yet 1"
"I'hese were the comments of the
army soldiers as the Woman's
college 01 the University
at N-orth
Carolina made it possible for the
.
,...
' I
soldiers to JOIll III their fun. WIt '1
.
-'
d
dances, toad, s~arlight SlUgS, an
games, these s~uthern gIrls. really
nav~ been WorklI~g hald to give the
soldIers a good wne.
,
Ihree _,army corps are 111 and
a"roun~ Greensboro,
North, Caro1111a,tor ~ two-months
penod
of
maneuv~nng.
~n an effort to make
tne soldIers' .leisure hour,S as pl~asant as posslble, the college glrlS
have ta~en ~n. a tremend?us
task.
Imag1J1e gIV.1J1gless?ns in south~
ern a~cent to sl~:tee~l dItterent men.
Imagme a speCial lssue of the college l?aper, 'yritten by the soldiers!
Imagll1e trYll1g to remember
the
names of hundreds of soldiers, all
in identical uniforms
(or reasonbl f
. 'J)
I
"
a e aCS1l11les and t len shoWI~g
th~ ~a:~'pus ~o ~ach of ~he~ ,lD
t~ln .. 1 ?en lea~~z~ ,the .slmpllclty
0 YO~l }ob as ~11-Iald warden!
l~ IS Il1terestmg to see how the
soldl~rs ,react to such wholeh~arted
hosp.JtalIty. O~e boy \vrote "Ill the
spe,cla~, Army lssue of the
Caro-

Several of the restrictions
upon
the students
of 1\11ou I1t Holyoke
College have been lifted because of
the recent improvement
in the water situation. The Mount
1-1a/yoke
News of October 3 reported:
"The
College appreciates
the
splendid
support
which has been
given by the members of the Community and asks that the following
regulations
be observed
for
the
next few days until we tan determine how great an improvement
the extra
supply of water
will
make in the town water pressure.
I.

Students are asked

to limit

their tubs to two a week> working
out a schedule with the Head of
House and House President whereby no more than .one-third
of the
house will lise the tubs on any O!lI~
day. Lists for signing up for baths
should be posted in all bathrooms
and students are urged to continue
to use a minimum amount of water.
2. Do not take showers
for the
present.
3. Please do not let water run
tind conserve in every ";ay po:csible.
Connections
hav~
n~w
bc;::n
made with the Springfitld
re~erV',jir by way of Chicopee an;l South
Hadley Falls and a limited fJuantity of water will be pumped into
the South Hadley water system."

RECORD
RATINGS

This is our first Record Rating
of the year. We hope some of you
When
charging
from stack to
will be interested
in them, and if
stack, exuberant
with intellectual
you wish to get some good records
eagerness, the Seniors may move
for use this fall, the New London
(Contlnu~d from Page Three)
rapidly. But underclassmen are adMusical
Cooperative
recommends
vised to go slowly and cautiously,
the following, which have been appraised by members of the Coop.
formed into an in~titution for knit lest they inadvertently
cause disIVIozart :Sonatas for Pianoforte
witr--:spclled
k-n-i-t. The Senior comfort to a Senior. For rememand Violin. Played by Lib Krauss
Defarge:s are knitting furiously to ber, "I bumped into a door" is too
and Simon Goldberg and published
reach their quota, with no stitches old an alibi to be accepted.
for the Mozart
Chamber
Music
dropped, and because they find Sixth:
Competitive plays and the
equ~lly interesting
places, where 11l1.I,an:,
'
Society by the Parlaphone
Commoral support an invaluable factor "Sing" are two old and hallowed she IS enabled to inspect the kitchI was fee,lll1g rather squeamIsh,
pany, Ltd., of London. Volume II,
they liUggot that the underclass~ traditions of our Alma
Mater.
ens and service areas and to evalu- not, ev;r havll1g been t~ a dance at
containing the Sonatas in F, B flat,
men el.ldeamr to knit two garments Class spirit reaches its peak on
ate their methods of food prepara- :1 girls school before. 11m was feeland E flat, comprises seven records.
o thelf e\'erl one. True, this may these occasions and competition
is
tion and cleanliness, The child de- ll1g the same way and we were
$14. The second movement
of the
m'c the competition less keen but keen. The Seniors exert themselves
velopmcnt major works with little about ready to duck when some
Sonata in E flat uses as a contrastVill certainlr contribute consider- to the utmost along with the other
a bl,. to the attainment of the final c Iasses, but it is to be remembered tots and perceives their whims and woman got us and pushed us in the ing subject the Silesian folk theme
fal~cies, their struggles to comb the dance. W~ swallowed
and went
quota.
which we know in the hymn "Fairt h at they are handicapped in their
ha,lr of their image in a mirror, and on, al~d believe you me" we had the
Fourth:
Pertaining to the more efforts by the weighty burden of tnes to answer such questions as best time ever. 1twas kll1da hard to ~st Lord Jesus." Here is playing at
and
trl\.ilou .•. we wi:-,h to bring up the academic and social responsibilities.
"How wet is water?"
g.et u.sed to the idea of girls' cut- its best. The close coordination
of the artubJect ot dance,. C nder this de· Therefore, no matter how paltry
tmg 111 on us, but that's okay too sensitive interpretation
partme:nt, we Seniors would like to or feeble the finished product may
ists is ably supported
by an excelno\v."
Irnpre .._ upon you two requests:
seem, we expect the underclassmen
recording.
feel It only fittmg that they should
They have really been made to le~t mechanical
3. \Vhe" the maestro announces
to applaud long and lustily, with foster the Vll tue of neatness. You feel at horne in their maneuvering
Prokofieff:
Classical
Symphony
" clear, bell-like tones that the fervor. Perhaps you may recently are not obbged, underclassmen
with the
to area-so
much at home in fact in D A1ajor. Koussevitsky
next 130 to be a "Senior Dance," we have gotten out of plactice
and wear your blue-jeans until ~hey ~~at now they write to their fam~ Boston Symphony Orchestra.
Vicexpecl all underclass-men to imme- this ~s as good a time as al;y for stand erect and unaided in the cor- illes,
tor 7196-7197" $2.00" Short but
diatc:l) remove thellbCln
from the t~rl1l.ng o~er a new leaf, for get- ~ler. In fact, ~onsidering the femin-I
and forthright
in the
"Yessuh,
I'm from the South melodious
tloor. You \\111 ha\'c lour turn lat- t~ng 111 a httle extra practice on the
statement of its themes.
me figu~e as It normally is, you are now!"
er. but tor the once gi~'e the Sen- SIde. So let's see what you can do-" Robinson :Ballad for A !npriran,f.
not obhge,d .to wear blue-jeans
at
--------lor .. room to pirouette and polka a long and lusty hand for the SenPaul .Robeson
singing.
with'
the
all. Also, It IS passing all bounds of
lmhindtnd.
iors! (Applause)
e~iquette-not
to mention sanitaAmencan
People's Chorus. Victor,
b. Ont" orchid i to be tolerated
~roenth:
The Seniors are sensi- tlon-when
26516-26517. $1.50" An appeal in
the white wool socks
but two or three-we
shudder a~ t1ve about loud, raucous noises turn gray about the heels and are
music for the rights of all classes.
the thought! Alter all, this is a They shrink at the sound of bois~ allowed to do the Lindy-Hop \vithA really stirring performance.
1Vliss Catherine
L Smith
ed
time when national emergency de- t~rous singing and chattering-it
Enesco:
Roumanian
Rhapsody
out benefit of il~stru~tion. The only cational mi.ssionary ~o 1apa~, a~~
mand~. economy. and besides, Sen- pierces the ear-drum and jars on mor~l to the SituatIOn when you representatIve
Eugene
01'of the Student Vol- ]'10. [ in A Major.
ION:
one faded and withered the nerves. Therefore,
hear our are eard to exclaim, "A perfect unteer Movement,
spent October
l11andy with the Minneapolis
Symt:r~tnia pinned to the right front plea al~d. remember it, especially ~1~S~I was ~nd"h: had to turn up 2~ and 28 at the college discussing phony Orchestra.
Victor
1707rd gm
A tod ittl conspicuous-Iy neglect- wh-n
'- n d mg t h e "bl ue-an d -whites"
V1t out .notlce! IS, never to find wl.th students the elements of their J 702. $1.50.
Characteristic
folk
... n hat wilJ never do!
of the ~ew London Bus Com- ~ftrself 111 sU,ch a Situation. Naturalth. Miss Smith, a recent Ohio dance rhythms brilliantly
played"
fllllt:
ThO:;(: who hue braved pany. \-Vhen Seniors are on the bus d' y'l we
,Coates:
London
Suite.
New
ask for a perennial
Weselyan graduate, spoke in chapel
t,~ thundrrou
hammering in the I~nd they will be-particularly
on ~ \~~~tll?k
Orchestra.
VicSl S and heels, but we a~ld Illet with the Religious Coun- Light Symphony
I braT) and brouscd among the I?aturday eve-the
still, small voice th
. I e to be able to recognize Cl1.
tor, 36,29-36'30.
$1.50. Light
.lC·
. hue
doubtl~
noticed the IS the only accepted mode of speech in e ~lfl we see on Monday IllornHow
she adopted
missionar
and, tuneful,
impressionistic
of the
g sdthe ~ame one we saw last work was the subject
of M' Y vanous moods of London's
life.
~::r
IW~YIup Ieac~ Eighth, an? last: Jonathan S\Vif~ atur
ay nIght .
s·
ee '-'-Smith"-Page ,lSS
10
Rachmaninoff:
Concerto
No.2
It h~ been' scientifi eVfl to eve. once descnbed a lady friend in S
in C Minor. Stokowski-PhiladeltJuit two obJ·« ,ea II' y _proved phraseology which we hope could
, Thus runs, our Senior Proclamarave 109 111 oppo- never be p
I
I" d
" sincerely
~f1c dirtttion
will surely
,r~per
y app Ie to a Con- tIOn, ~ur reCipe for "Do unto
that"t
d
phia
Orchestra"
VI"ctor
M-SS"
And
I "
us.
,I Proclamation
S co e will will
be $ 5·50. If you like concertos
, 111can: uSlOn, we trust it will "dl' d, " that Its
lm~: ..hould tht}' cha~::t~:
girl., "~~e ,wears
her
RachOlfTlt" miD immediate
"
' he s,ald, as If they were be taken WIth a sizable pinch of not go unheeded, and that hence- maninoff music and Rach~aninoff
Tht'r"lo
·f h
. conJu~ctlOn. thrown on With a pitchfork"
U
salt,
and d"
d forth and forever after all
d
at the piano, vou can't lose. Ideal
.. re, I t ere IS any d fi
k- d
.
11. h chewed
., carefully ,Igeste
er- for exemp J'f
'
mg of the probosci to b( d~~c~;~ h~~d IWT~s ~hos,e, but lady, take Wit a mll11mUm of pain and dis- cl assmen WI"II find just,un
I ymg
the intensity
an d
it not be the Seniors who suffer digni'ty
ed el~dl~rs, paragons
of comfort, At any rate it won'bt
honor and emulate
th
ca,us~ Ito po:ver of feeling so characteristic
of
.
an
tl mess themselves, fattening,
The class 'of '4 2 hopese for whl"ch Senl·ors mu e pnnClp es thls C0l11pOser. 0ne 0 f our S Unday
st stan d .
f
a ternoon\concert
favorites"

Proclamation

I

Me.
S k
lsslonary pea s
To Student GrOll
pS

",th

1°~I~

t

ft~~~:r
.. f~:~

~~:h~~~'
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Senora Guerrero Discusses
The ~~GoodNeighbor Policy"
By Nancy Wolfe '42

fon to make us distrust
England
and South America.
fhis attractive, smartly dressed
representative
of the Argentine
government is the mother of three
children. Her husband is an Argentine Senator and a member of the
Democratic
party
there. Senora
Guerrero, who was married at the
age of eighteen, has always been
active in social work, having helped build both an orphanage and a
hospital. She arrived in Xew York
C. A" on Thursday, October 23. by plane on October 1) to attend
Senora Guerrero has come to the the next meeting of the Pan Amernion, which will be held
United States in order to try to ican
make better understanding
between November 6, l, and 8. During October, she has visited New York,
her country
and ours. Although
Boston, Cleveland,
Detroit,
and
women in South America are not other cities as the guest of the Naso active in public affairs, Senora tional League of Women
Voters.
Guerrero
believes that they know She recently received an honorary
much more about the United States doctor of law degree at Russell
Sage college during a Pan Amerthan Americans
know
of their ican conference
there. Six other
southern neighbors. She thinks that women, incl uding 1\1rs. Frank I ill
women can greatly
further
the D. Roosevelt .received degrees at
"good neighbor policy" by taking the same time.
an active interest in the relations of
the Americans.
Although the Senora has spoken
English but fifteen weeks, she says
that all Argentine
school children
learn English as their second language now, and she believes that
the "good neighbor policy" could
The Civil Service Commission
be hastened if the second language
announces the] unior Professional
of the United States were Spanish. Assistant examinations on Novem"The main job," said she, in her ber 2] which are open to college
halting English, "is that you learn seniors and graduates. Applications
to know our countries better. We for examinations for junior adminknow you well; your books are istrative technicians,
business anatranslated
into Spanish, we know lysts, and economists must be on
your best music, and have record- file with the Commission not later
ings and programs of the Boston than November
3. Civil Service
Symphony,
Toscanini,
and
the positions in Washington,
D. C,)
rest; we hear your jazz, and our with salaries ranging from $1,620
children know the names and faces to $2CXXJ a year will be open to
of your jazz band leaders.
We those passing the examinations. Apknow also your Negro spirituals.
plications may be obtained
from
But you know none of our songs or the New London Post Office or by
literature.
Why
the other day," writing to the Civil Service Comshe continued, with a reminiscent
mission.
twinkle
in her eye, Oat a large
One part of the written examin·
I adio station in New York, I was ation wiH consist of a general test
handed some supposed Argentine
designed to measure the applicant's
records and asked to chose typical aptitude for learning and adjusting
and favorite Argentine songs. The to professional duties in the service.
titles were all in Italian. The mus- Professional
questions
covering
ic was foreign to my ears~it
was fundamentals of the particular subnot my music 1"
ject will constitute the second part
Senora Guerrero
is one of the of the exam.
founders of Accion Argentine> an
The Commission
cannot assure
organization
to combat the Nazi immediate
positions
to all those
influence and to promote democ- passing the examinations,
but at
racy in the Argentine.
This mov~- this time there is an increased dement of which Senora Guerrero IS mand for junior professional
asthe head of the women's division, sistants in the government. Results
has spread rapidly
through
her of the examination
will be ancountry,
and now includes over nounced in ]anuaq'.
200 000 active
participants.
The
,
.N .
organization
spreads
antl-l a~1
PafrQn;u Our Adtle,.tiurs
propaganda, .in such ways as radIO
addresses by important
speakers,
and conferences each da}! in the
theatres.
"Our
.government,"
she said,
"used to let the Nazis speak on the
street corners. Our boys began to
battle with them verbally from the
opposite corners,
and t~ conduct
street demonstrations
agalllst them.
The police stopped this, and now
the government
prohibits all such
Nazi propaganda."
.
.
In her opinion, the c~lef NaZI
propaganda
in the U.S. IS the efSenora Ana Rosa S. De Martinez Guerrero
is a lengthy name
for a petit, attractive lady, but that
is the full appellation
of the Argentine representative
of the Pan
American
Union, and chairman of
the Inter-American
Community of
Women, who spoke informally
to
members of the League of Women
Voters at the New London Y. W.

Nov. 27 Date For
Jr. Professional
Assistant Exams
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Archers Attention!
"Robinhoodesses"
get OUt
your bow for the Interclass
Archery ~lee[ ar 5 p.m. on

November 6. hoot a luJl Columbia round
and hand in

Pag

liquor"
i ju t another fro. h' at- to anv answer on the papers i. n't
tempt to revise \Vebster'
meaning purely coincidental. It i the gospel
of refined.
Perhaps the question rrurh-c-swom, thu and so, on [he
"C."
"\\'hat i the essence of the drinking rule?" should han.
been ex-

The nion Bank & Tr-ust
sence
hould have been defined.
Co. of lew London, Conn.
One answer wa that liquor does
not smell "purty' and
thu
it
your SCOTes to ~1i
Priest or
Trust and Commercial Dept8.
wa n't ladylike to drin t.
to ~1i \Vood before Xcvem149 YEARS OF 8EllVICE
The door rules received much
ber 2.
abuse in the test. C.C. girl
are Phone 5S():)
D. J. zuuaet
really getting impolite.
Did you
D TE'S
know that the door could be openItalian-American Culalne
ed as late as you want to open it
GOOD FOOD
for yourself but nor for anyone else
We Serve to serve Aga1n
-we
didn't either !The latest style
:'it Truman
St.
New London
i to walk. in and leav e all dates
outside-no
strays or dogs admit~1Illinery of
ted. Girls) girls, where are your
Distinction
manners?
The Student Government
had a
To counteract all the ill effects,
gran d turnout 0 f I res h m eI1 lor the a few bright students
Jproduced
Ennis Shop
annual "C" quiz, given T ues day brillianr results. One gir was so
230 Slale Si.
.
anxious
off allHonor
she learned,
evening, October 21. A gala time
she
wroteto show
out the
Code. ,
was had by all, especially by those
Hard and earnest effort was put
who had to correct the papers.
forth by many for this memory
The class of '45 is accredited
work; the rest must have just been
with a sense of humor, it not brains modest lazy, or relieved. Only one
From
-alas
and alack, mostly lack. A steppel out of bounds in writing
fundamental
correction
has been as a hasty post script "This test
announced.
The Student Governwas a snap." It sure was hastyment is not the Stewed G. If peo- she flunked.
pic must abbreviate, they arc reAll in all, the 23-4- Freshmen
Hourly Delivery to College
quested to write, hereafter and ev- came through with flying colors.
ermore Stu. G. It was also stated Special orchids were delivered
to
Phone
104
that a student's only responsibility
the Grace Smith house for a [00
in regard to her guests was to sup- per cent record. The ordeal. of f~cState
5800
ply them with clean linen (in case ing the Honor Court,
which lies
they didn't
bring their own, we before the _ that flunked,
must
presume. Considerate
hostessesl}. have been too tcrrifying. This fear '.!".".''' ....".'' .."...... ''''" ...'..'...... '..".''''' ..''''.,,~
Fhe new gas law may present un- was needless for it has been so reforeseen circumstances in being de- ported that the Court won't have a
tained-c-but the 10 o'clock curfew chance to bite, the flunkees do all
still applies and that i:i. not a f~ol- the talking.
proof
guarantee
agalllst
faCing
Any similarity, living or dead,
Honor Court, so all escorts better I ;:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:,
be notified ahead of time.
II
The questions that gOt the most
for the Connecticut
severe hack.ing concerned
"social
College Girls for
pro," drinking
(wa~cr exceJ?tc~),
Lwlies'
and
CenLlelnell.'s
Date Nights for
and door rules. SOCIal pro IS unTailor
posed when a student does someSpecializing in
thing awful-does
that m:an full
Dining and Dancing
Ladies' Tai.lor-1\1ade Dresses
of awe or just plain shocking? Or
Coats
and
Suits
l\1ade
to
Order
do you prefer-"a
st~dent l~l~Y.n~~
Fur Remodeling a Specialty
take part in any SOCial actIVities.
This next one rang the bell: "One
86 State St., New London
receives social pro when one has
Over Kresge's 25c Store
Norwich, Conn.
committed a crime."
Social pro is
Phone 7395
not to our knowledgc, used yet as

Freshmen Give
Odd Answers
To »c: Quiz

-;=============1
Flowers

Fisher's

I

Otto Aimetti

Norwich Inn

a dignified term for a jail sentence.
but the Frosh seem to have their
own ideas on the subject.
"As we are all minors, no freshman may drink"-all
others on
campus must be miners or is the
more common term gold diggers?
"; a student
may buy spiritous
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take stiff courses If you want to
make Phi Bete without studying

Do beautify

your fingernails
with that wonderful
long-lasting, gem-hard
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. lor Success
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in School
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A Cozy Atmosphere and a
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Offers Something Different
An Orchestra from 4 till 8 p.m.
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plained more clearly. A, least es-

For Rhythm

"What to do on Sundays?"

Five

Meet Us At
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State Street
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HOLLAND
is now auditioning orchestras
for next week~sgrand opening
SEE NEXT WEEK~S PAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENT

Listen in to the Holland Victory Sports Parade on WNLC~1490 on your dial every Thursday~ Friday and Saturday at 9 pm
..

Th e ex-

citing football contest is under way.

rz
••
§'~
•

<;>

'Over the

•..•

ew London bridge

and on the top of the hill"
Holland stands ready to serve'
you.

Holland
Vlllage

•
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Thames River
Brldce
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Here's The Inside Story On
Activities In Room 7, Plant
By Patricia King '42
Every Wednesday
evening between the hours of 6:00 and 9:00
you are accustomed to pick up your
copy of the News and retire to
your room to scan its pages. Like
all things
that become habitual
you probably never stop to think
much_ about what goes on behind
the scenes. And the News is certainly not something that just happens to be printed, that springs into being by a sort of process of
spontaneous combustion. There is a
great deal of honest endeavor mixed with a fair degree of gay nonsense behind every issue of the
News. Come with us llOW on a visit to the News office in the basement of Plant.
It's Monday
evening
around
7:00 and the neophyte
reporters,
typists, proof readers, and editors
have just assembled.
Mr. Jerome
Anderson III (known more familiarly as Jerry) comes hustling in at
about 7 :10, swinging
his brown,
battered brief-case and whistling a
merry tune. Jerry is our printer,
Have Your Papers Typed
by

Dorothea V. Smith
309 Stale Street
Office Telephone 8100
Name Telephone 8932

Town Shop
Come" See Our
New Fall Gowns

Mart

Candy

Luncheonettes
and
Hot Dishes
MAIN

STREET

Louis Anello
For Your

Fall

and

Winter

Coat

SEE ANELLO'S
Ready

to Wear; Made to Order

Special

CAMEL'S HAIR COATS
$35.00
84 BROAD STREET

f

Harper Method
Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building

302Stale Street
Specializing

in

Fingerwaving
Permanents
• Scalp Treatments
• Facials
• Manicuring

friend and chief advisor, and, incidentally, is the only man with an
official pass to a girls' dormitory
after 10 :00.
Out of the brown,
battered
brief-case comes a bundle of "galleys," and the proof readers roll up
their sleeves and get to work.
Wolfe and Shank take up their positi?1lS at the long table, scratching
their heads over this week's "makeup." Busily pounding away at the
typewriters in another corner are
Adams and Troland.
Adams is
snapping her gum in a most unlady-like fashion and looks quite
official WIth a long yellow pencil
stuck over her right ear. Troland
is ra~tli~g the keys with grim de-]
ternunanon
and leaves of yellow
"copy" fall in heaps about her.
At the long table JI1 the center
of the room sit Simkin, Sworzyn,
King, Schiff, and a host of other
workers. The "galleys" are thrice
checked for spelling, dates,
and
zrammar
and then comes the
:':head" ~riting. Wolfe and Shank
have checked on their "lead-story"
and are passing out small yellow
" headline sheets. Clouds of cigarette
smoke swirl under the low ceiling,
cokes arrive at 8 :30, and the atruosphere is one of tense concentration and flurried industry. Sometimes
serious,
often
amusingly
ridiculous, the chatter of eight or
ten workers rises and falls. Adams
cracks
a joke
and
everybody
groans. Someone suddenly bursts
forth in loud peals of laughter and
everything stops while the story is
told. Sometimes its a bit of newsy
gossip, sometime:-. a remark of a
professor, but the later the hour,
the funnier it seems.
By 10:00 there are still some
four or five workers left. Most of
the "heads" have been written and
the new copy is ready to be sent
off. Suddenly the phone rings and
the latest "scoop" comes in. Occasionally that last minute "scoop"
means changing the entire front
page and Wolfe and Shank light
up another cigarette and begin all
over. By I I :00, the job is done and
the staff goes home to begin work
on tomorrow's lessons.
Tuesday
night finds the staff
back in Plant Basement again, prepared for another evening of work.
"Galleys"
and "heads"
are rechecked, the new "copy" is read,
and the "make-up"
is completed.
Simkin is struggling
to write a
"head" for the Phi Beta Kappa
story with only thirteen spaces to a
linc. The problem becomes rather
hectic when you consider that Phi
Beta Kappa itself takes fourteen
spaces. Wolfe and Shank ar~ juggling the articles around tryll1g to
get a fifteen inch story into
a
twelve inch space. \Vhen
these
minor difficulties have been hurdled the News-ees pack up their
belo:lgings and hustle home.
But that's not the end. for on

COLLEGE

Saturday morning Shank,

Wolfe,

King, Swcrzyn, and
iimkin are
back in Plant Basement to check.
up on the new "copy"
for next
week's
i ue. _ ignmem
have
been posted during the week. and
the reporters and feature-writer
are obliged to meet the deadline,
Saturday morning at 9 :00. unday
evening all the copy goes off to jerry in Stonington and the way is
prepared
for :\10nd:lY evening'
work.
An unending cycle it is, and
there can be no postponing or falling down on the schedule. From
September to June the work. must
go on, and the N ru's is doing its
best to serve its readers. \Vhen vou
pick up your copy of .Y t'u's next
Wednesday,
you might consider
what it represents. It's good hard
work, wonderful fun, and an honest endeavor to please.
I

I Records
I

Will Be
Ordered For Yon

.,.

Barbara Smith .p, pr~sldcnr of
the
lew London
MUSIC
Co-op,
has announced that 01 ders (or records may be. pl~ced .thr~lIgh her. in
Dr. Chaken~n s office In Fanning
~03· Her office hours ar; as follows: Monday, 2 to 4-;
Fuesday,
8 to 10; Wednesday,
2 to 4-;
Thursday,
8 to 9, and 10 to I I ;
and Saturday, 9 to 12.
.
. All .students who are H~tcrestcd
III buying
popular or c~asslcal records may. use the ~1us~c.: Co-op t~
place their orders. RatJl1gs of vano.us reco~ds \~illbe published frol11
{line to tlllle In the N,1.Us.

Pilling

wearing

a

lovely pastel aqua sheer

wool Judy 'n Jill.
Notice
Dicky.

the white Pique
PerFect

your dark Fur coat.

bernards

under

OnOtherCampu es
By ay Of
mile
AI Parling
From TIr~ Rerordrr, Teachers
College of Connecticut
we've
Ah, but the 10\"eI)' tim
had together - dining,
dancing,
driving. \Vhar a handsome pair we
made. The admiring glances cast
our way have since made me wonder-c-did the}' admire our sleek exteriors, or was it our inner selves
they perceived and praised?
Bur what does all this matter
now? To think that we must part.
They say such as we are hard to
find in these times. Can it be [hat
we are a thing of the pa. t ?
'Tis painful to think how this
parting had to come so :0.0011. Do
you remember when first we knew
it had to be? It starred in a dance
and ended in the middle of a kiss.
So it's goodbye dear, one. loved

One Minute

KAPL

A

C. C. Glrl·s
Best Friend

Starr

Bros.

Drug

PHONE 4321

,

& Stone

Perry
Je'welers

tatluner-y

In

Since 1865

Leather Goods
lovelrlee

Watch 'and Jewelry
Repair
Work Dilled tor and Delivered a 1 the College
STATE STREET

need

The Mohican Hotel
New London. Conn.

260 Rooms and Baths
RE TAURA T - A La CARTE
AlSO I)llily Special Luncheon.
ILnd

Dlnner8 -

70c to $1.60

The Best In Food

"Purklnr

NIKht, UntU 1:00 a.m.

NO COvER

CHARGE

Place

Invitation to membership in the
New London Oratorio Society is
extended
to Connecticut
College
students.
Rehearsals
began l\1onday evening.
ctober 20, at 7 :30
in the auditoriul11 for Handel's
"Messiah" which will be presented
December 1 I at the college.
Those interested
in joining the
society mUSt attend sixt}' per cent
of the Monday evening rehearsals.
Copies of the work may be obtain~
ed at the rehearsals.

Canfield Hats
Have a Hat to Match Your
Suit Made to Order
313 STATE STREET
Just Arrived!
Stroller ~loccaslns
For Campus Wear

ElInore

Shoe Shop

11 Bank Street
Near Whalen's

THE
MARTOM
Just

Down the

P

mn

TS OF ICE CREAlII
25c
•
•
•
•

Sandwiches
Chops
Lobster
Steak

Breakfast Served
7 a.m. to 11 8.m.
Complete

Dairy Bar

tore

YELLOW CAB

TOltE
you at how

will convince
many things you really

even

one, the only one for me. Farewell
my copper-hued companion.
How
rude the harrering
of our companion hip!

Danclnr $ILtllrda.y

Students May Join
Oratorio Society

HOT WAFFLES
25c
Jean

Page
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Have fun-be friendly
Treat yourself and
others to fresh-tasting
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

The Flavor Lasts

Wednesday,

CONNECTICUT
_____________

Iers"_rbose
whose complaints are
merely empty rationalizations.
a~ld
those who really have some justifi-

ditorial
___________

1

cation for their cries of "roo much
to do."
In the general before-Thanks-

at p~t
that we fed that me giving rush, it is all tOO easy to conmatter rnlh \\'urant~art
needs fuse work which is piling up

~nOl.!'o eOO. ...ideranen,
through our poor management
of
Our editorial watch- bird ha de- time with work which is really berected rw gt'n~raJ rypes of "grip- ing "piled on." If we could but
clarify this situation,
the whole
Lampl problem of griping would be much
ChIna
G.....
Sil'· ee
Unusual Gifts
simpler. But now, as always} there
are tWO groups of girls at collegeL. Lewis & Company
those who grumble the most and
D •• blbhed 1866
do the least, and those who grumState aDd Grem t:reeu.
ble the least and do the most.
New London, Conn.

80

classifications of gripers. Whether
we are type a or type b is merely a
matter of the lesser of two evils.
Whether we grumble with cause,
For DeU\'enes Phone 8024
or without, we are wasting valuable time which could be spent
more enjoyably and more profitably
m·..··..·..···..
doing some of the very work
which we are bemoaning in its unfinished state.
And how about some of those
Collected 7 :30 londay
extra-curricular
activities?
They
R turned Friday
are one of the most important
phases of college life. You don't
have time? Make time! You can,
if you are really interested, and it
won't mean giving up those imporPliO E 7667
tant
football
week-ends
either.
And-if
you really have enough
liJ
,
" .. "·······,,···,·..,,·,, .. 1iJ interesting things to do, there will
?e neither time nor cause for gripmg.
BL E CAB CO.
It is unfortunate
in some ways
that college gets to be rather of a
Chooses as its
habit with us. We are so close to it
that we "cannot see the forest for
the trees." What is all this work
01 the month
leading to? Did we come to college to get the very thing that we
grumble about working for? Next
time you start to gripe, stop and
You too may be a lucky
think a minute. Aren't you sneering
wlnner il you ride Blue Cab
in the face of opportunity? Aren't
PHONE 3000 - 4303
you unspeakably fortunate just to
be at college? When you think of
all the young people in Europe to
whom college is merely a beautiful
dream of the past, when you think
Flowers
of the work they are doing for the
Bouquets and Corsages
cause of freedom, don't you feel
lor the most discriminating
that the least you could do is to
seize your precious fleeting chance,
and work with a will to become the
best possible citizen, ready to serve
Florist.
in a sadly muddled world?
N ext time you feel grumpy and
Crocker House Block
or
186 tate., New London, Conn. weighed down with work-real
imaginary-think
over these things.
FlOWer Phones 5588 and 7069

C

OKE
A.:..'·DY
tG.\.RCTTE
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Wits And Wise
Meet At Quiz
Of Scientists

Machines

·~:~;················r

Mr. Johnson

Lucky Winner

Louise Ressler

Fellman & Oark

29,

1941

GIVE

cidentally. Don't be misled, however-Shirley
was one of the most

To Community

shining experts, a true Oscar Levant, and it wasn't all because she

Chest

Regal Fur Shop, Inc.

was sitting suspiciously
near Dr.
Remodeling - Repairing - Glum&,
Emily Botsford I In answe.r to Cleaning _ BeUnln( ,- Cold Storage
New Coats at Moderate Prices
"WHat are three insect enemies of
Harry p'eibta, Mgr.
man?"
Loie Creighton
offered,
By Helen Crawford '44
82 STATE ST. (2nd Floor)
8267
"The tent caterpillar, the Japanese
Residence 7801
It took Peggy Mack' 42 to ex- beetle, and Bunny Livingsto?"
After many remarkable dISplays
tract a wealth of wisdom from C.
C. students last Friday night when of knowledge from the floor as
the Science club convened in the well as from the experts, cider. and
received.
Commuters'
room at 8 :30 and doughnuts were joyfully
staged a dramatic
"Information
and everyone
departed
feeling
Please" program. Sally Kelly' 43, well-fed and really a whole lot
president, opened the meeting by wiser.
explaining Science club's two-fold
purpose this year; to collabor~te
Compliments of
with the science departments on in-

~~SLOPPY
JOE"

All of us probably belong at
some time to one of the watch-bird viting outside speakers and to work

tEPORT

October

on the Student Scientific Conference.
Katherine
Holohan
'42,
chairman of Connecticut's
display
this spring, asked for juniors to sign
as department
chairmen.
Ruth
Hine '44 and Pat Douglass
'44
described their summer course in
marine invertebrate zoology at the
university of Maine and exhibited
their specimens.
"Information
Please" was on
the air, with a gong ready for
wrong answers and a board of experts composed of Babs Murphy
'43, Loie Creighton
'43, Bunny
Livingston
'43, l\1aja Anderson
'42, Mary
Surgenor
'43, Shirley Austin '42, and Peggy as master of ceremonies. The board at
first looked somewhat
tremulous,
for among the audience of over fifty people were other science experts, including
several
faculty
uv-mbers
Deep silence followed the first
question, "What is Zoology?", but
Peggy exhorted the experts:
"We
are showing you off, not Up!" The
responses were quick to the questions which, submitted by members
of Science club, covered
many
fields. Could you answer
these:
How many kinds of poisonous
snakes are in the United
States?
Only four! How many bones are
there in the human body? (Here
the entire board began counting its
knuckles and ribs, but they got the
gong when Shirley Austin answered with firm conviction "Lots and
Iots rI") Th ere are 230' bones, in-

Rudolph Beauty Studio
Telephone 2·1710

The roguish little
rover that's become the pride
of the Pampas!

National Bank
Of Commerce
Established 1852

New London,

$5

COJUl.

See Our Special Check
Book for College Students
MEMBER F. D. I. C.

224 State

Street

We stock the following nationally
advertised
lines of sports equipment and clothing
• Wilson Sporting Goods
• Dartmouth Skis Inc.
• Northland Skis

• Carter·Chnrchill Ski Clothlng
• Congress Shirts
•
•

• U. S. Keds

Woolrich Shir-ts
C. H. Bass Shoes

Come in and see for yourself

THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old-Fashion Up-to-Date Hardware Store
PHONE 5361
DAll.Y DELIVERY

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Famous

Ice Cream
28 Flavors

New London City
National Bank
.Nl~W LONDON,

10 Meridian Street

BREAKFASTS
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-

LUNCHEONS

-

DINNERS

Established 1807

929 BANK STREET

Write or inquire about our
Special Checking Account Service
1\1ember Fed.

Deposit

Insurance

NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT

Corp.

Chest Drive
The Colonial Inn
Boston
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LORD & TAYLOR
will be at

COLLEGE INN
Thursday and Friday
October 30 and 31
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You'll welcome ice-cold Coca
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feel of complete refreshment.
8
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Community Chest
is going to need you.- eontribution
MISSIO HOUSE
Children of the Mission House
have an opportunity to become
acquainted with such crafts as
woodwork. You can help them
, carryon.

BRISTOL CHILDREN
War makes Bristol children,
such as these, homeless.
They need your support.

WORLD STUDENT SERVICE FUND
A group of nurses attending a lecture at
the Student Sanitarium in Yenan,

. Shensi.

Their efforts deserve your support.

Give to the COlDlDunityChest
to aid these, and other worthy projects

line

Wednesday, October 29, 1941
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Smith

To Date

aught On Calnpus
r~l1ur ·..3 h:b been
II n
p r lald' all about In
old ~on1311 with gre) hair who
I
.. H: ) e:\ril1gui~hed.

•

• •

T edd, Rieb-rein '-12 has been
forad to resort to revenge ol the
brle sort. A pie bed and c~ac er
erumb-, with It ju ..t ro rub .It the
\\ rong \\"3) were tOO much. tor am e
C\ enmg. Ar a house meeting ~n
anerward- ..he announced that r e
~n31t\ (au(Omatic of course) for
pie bed wa .. a mouth'", .ca~lp~S.
The culprit ... ru:-ohed to Ie' eI 5e\Cn
ot Palmer Library where
they
lOund rhe "C" 011 resen e and were
happ) only ~\'ht'n I~h~y fO~llld that
rhi ... pt:t1ah) ,... 110 C -tutlonal.

• • •
Caught-Dr.
A,er},'
canning
tomatot:-o. Our
\'ers.1.ule bot,any
profl eager to do his ~it f.or ~atJonOIldtfen ..t, thought Ius scientifically
~o\\'n tmnatoes desen cd pre~erva[ion, '>0 he canncd them. This en~
tcrprise, &> per cent successful,
now makc:-. Dr. A\cry. feel \V~1l
Qualified co act as Canlllng Ad\'lsor.

•

"Pardon

me, madam, but that's

A FrIend or the College and a
Frlendly Place to Stay and Dine

pAClous Rooms
Excellent Food

"

By

this the liberals who repcies.
,
interest and
resented the business mteres s
the more conservative elements of
Ill}" cork you're holding."
So saith the country have been rorupletel y
J hvrza .\lagnus
'.p, on a down- swept from the importan,t posmons
to\\:n corner "londa}'
p.m,. whe~ of the government.
~esl.des reprethe cork blew off ~f the Jug ~ senting strong rotalitarian
senticider she was carrY1l1g· We don t ment the cabinet has a strong nalike to say anything, Fhyrza, but rionalist
" '" bilas, an d IS,
it head General
really, that cider ...
Tojc, has vast powers concentrated in his hands.

• • •

1937 house is fast helping t~ fill
lip the 19+1 hou~ of altcr-Iflchned
Iemmes. Eileen Bilodeau and Betty
Bentley '+2 have both completed
applications
for reservatlons
at
home plate. In other w~rds students, twO 1110reof our fnends are
engaged.

(continued
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(Continued from PalCe Two)

Italians in Ukraine
Italy's

problem of overpopula" WI""II find some relief in the
non
new policy of the government,
name I y the I,lan to send farmers .,to
the Axis-held U baine. The fert! e
soil here will help solve the f.ood
shortage which t~e Axis natIOns
anticipate next wlllter, as probab~y
It has been suggested that .all the whole needed supply of graul
students herc at C:Hlllecticut nUJor can be produced here,
in carrots at meal time and at all
other convenient
times such as
Miss O'Neill's Shop
while knitting on "little garments."
<13Green Street
for the Red Cross. The reason IS
obvious even in the dark. Carrots
Wool - Knitting Directions
are one'source of vitamin A .and Buttons - Notions - Needlepoint
vitamin A helps to eliminate n~ght
blindness and if we eliminate ill.ght
blindness, we can see to study Without lights and if we can see to
study without lights, we can cooperate that much more fully on
Presidcllt Blunt's
"less heat, less
light for de feme campaign."
In
case you're really interested, sugar
generates heat and there \~e have a
two-fold solution to a m;qor problem. You will too fold if you try it.

• • •

Smith's
Cabinet

talk to
on

Religiuus

Council

Monday,

October

--------------

The Eleanor

Shop

27. On Tuesday
at chapel ~!{lS~ yarn and Knitting
Accessories
Smith spoke on erasing
natIOn a
FREE INSTRUCTIONS
hatred. Tuesday
evening, at 8:~
circulating Library
in the chapel library MISS Smith
313 STATE ST.
talked

with

Religio~s

C~unc~oo~l

111
,
1 ith for living-faith
ai
d t hite u u re as
the
esus
man,
an
I"
J
•

four

1

elements necessary
full and creative life.

to

Ive a

"A Bite to Eat and Something Sweet"

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
Soda - LWlcheon - Candy
Steaks and Sala<ls Our Specialty
Phone 2·4545
235 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

Patronize Our Advertisers

SPALDING
All Browu Wiug Tip

Oxfords

$7.95

White

Saddle Shoes

$7.50
Bla~k or Brown Saddle

ALLING RUBBER COMPANY
238 State Street, New London, Conn.

• • •

The Lighthouse Inn

"POEM"-

Ovel"1ooks Long Island Sound

in case you can'.

lell!

It happened at eight thirty past,

The

pecialty Shop

l. P. Dw)·cr

Manwaring

'Twas the eve of Tu~sday last.
The News staff sat round
and
stewed,
Indeed they had a terrible mood,
The trouble was, 1 dare not tell,
But this result, does show it well.
Eight columns of blank space there
was
And all their minds were filled
with fuz.
Things
were happening
everywhere,
But news to print was very rare.

Bldg.

Good Shepherd Fingering Wool
Tioga A.lpenna. Wools
Bee-Hlve Non·Shrinkable Wools
Hosiery - Lisle or Nylon
For Your Pleasure
.
For Your Date's Pleasure

.

Scuris Bowling
116 ~l.a.ln Street

a..'~·e''..'·~::::y
' .....::·g..~:..

8 ...Le""",·:.'''''I~I
..

l""

g~~Yi!~~;::~~s:;ir
~~~y~~~:
:::;n

Then came a vision to save the day,
"Leave the blank space, don't repent!
~ For wrapping chewing gum it is
meant.
The moral 01 this little ditty
Although it may not be so witty,
! Is park yOUT gum upon the News
And save them bJth fo:- future use.
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Follow the lead of Adrienne Ames and send
the men in the camps the cigarette thl:lt's
Definitely MILDER and BETTER-TASTING

Patronize Our Advertisers

,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,.,,,,.J:!

FIFE and MONDO
Boston Pool: Road, Waterford

Famous Harlem Enlerlainers
Bulch and Her Buddies
From

Hew

Haven

EVERYWHERE

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 9-1
Copyrighl19U.
L'CCETT «. MullS
TOlluco Co.

YOU GO

1fer~h

